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MINI GOAL PROTECTOR WITH
CLOSED BACK FRAME

SKU: 30930-P

1.80 x 1.20 m
Made of aluminum
Fully welded
With anti-tilt device
Square profile

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

MINI GOAL PROTECTOR WITH CLOSED BACK FRAME

The mini goal PROTECTOR is tilt-proof and additionally equipped with wheels for optimal
handling. The goal in the size 1.80 x 1.20 m has a closed back frame and is manufactured
in Germany at the highest quality. The frame of the mini goal is made of a square profile
80 x 80 mm, while the base frame is made of a 50 x 50 mm profile. Furthermore, the goal
comes in natural aluminum.

Mini goal for huge fun

The mini goal PROTECTOR of the is fully welded and reinforced several times. This goal
offers exceptional stability and durability due to its robust construction. The closed rear
construction with very robust aluminum profiles guarantees an extreme longevity. TÜV-
tested, this goal complies with the currently valid FIFA and DFB requirements as well as
the applicable safety regulations.
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Robust mini goal PROTECTOR with closed back frame (1.80 x 1.20 m), highest quality at a
reasonable price! Personal customer service, fast and reliable delivery, excellent service!
Mini goals directly from the manufacturer!

Mini goals and sports equipment in excellent quality

In addition to high-quality mini goals with closed or open backs, we have other goals in our
product range: Whether large field goals, soccer training goals, youth goals or recreational
goals - there is a suitable goal for every purpose! Please feel free to inform yourself further
about our different goals.

https://shop-en.artec-sportgeraete.de/kategorie/soccer/soccer-goals/
https://shop-en.artec-sportgeraete.de/kategorie/soccer/training-goals/
https://shop-en.artec-sportgeraete.de/kategorie/soccer/youth-goals/
https://shop-en.artec-sportgeraete.de/kategorie/soccer/recreational-goals/
https://shop-en.artec-sportgeraete.de/kategorie/soccer/recreational-goals/
https://www.artec-sportgeraete.de/en/that-is-how-goals-are-made/
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ZUSÄTZLICHE INFORMATIONEN

Goal Size 1.80 x 1.20 m

Goal projection top 42.5 cm

Goal projection bottom 50 cm

Ground Frame Profile Square Profile 50 x 50 mm

Goal frame profile Square profile 80 x 80 mm

Model Fully Welded

Rear end Closed

Color / Surface Natural Aluminum

Product Line Premium

Certification Mark TÜV tested

Anti-tipping With Tip Safety


